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Lot 7 Langhorne Close, Eaglehawk, Vic 3556

Area: 562 m2 Type: Residential Land

Amy Arthur 

0354546600
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https://realsearch.com.au/amy-arthur-real-estate-agent-from-mckean-mcgregor-real-estate-bendigo


$289,500

This new, prestigious community of Neangar Green, located in Eaglehawk is a safe, tranquil place to create your dream

home, and a great environment for growing families or retirees and everyone in between.Lot 7, is a relatively level

allotment that enjoys 16m of Langhorne Close frontage, an existing brand new Colorbond fence at the rear and excellent

orientation for those seeking land that can accommodate north-facing living areas.With gorgeous views of the attractive

Jobs Creek Reserve, this prime development is thoughtfully placed for you to relax and enjoy life in one of Australia’s

best-loved regional centres.Set within an established neighbourhood, the location of the estate and the convenient access

to a vast range of amenities is a rare find.Neangar Green Estate comprises 28 titled allotments ranging in size from 458m2

- 996m2. Meticulously and tastefully planned and with all services available, the estate has a spacious and homely

feel.Key Features:- Conveniently located to Bendigo, Eaglehawk and Epsom business districts- A range of block sizes and

vistas- Buy now and build when you are ready- Established and well regarded neighbourhood- Access to a range of

amenities including schools, shops and recreational facilities- Titled and ready to build- Community focused building

covenants- Landscaping rebate availableJust three minutes to Eaglehawk Shopping Centre with pharmacy, Aldi and IGA

supermarkets, cafes and a wide variety of other quality stores.Two minutes to Canterbury Park with the beautiful Lake

Neangar and Lake Tom Thumb, and with California Gully Bushland and Jackass Flat Nature Reserve all close by you will be

surrounded by nature with ample healthy exercise options.One minute to the charming and challenging Par 71 Neangar

Park golf course which welcomes public and permanent members and a highly regarded driving range and 9 hole ‘pitch

and put’ course.Under two hours easy drive to the centre of Melbourne via the Calder Freeway. Excellent direct express

train line to Southern Cross Station with 90 minute travel time. Regular train and bus services from Bendigo can also take

you to other Regional cities such as Maryborough, Castlemaine, Mildura, Swan Hill, Echuca, Daylesford, Ballarat and

Geelong.


